EAST DEAN
CHURCH FETE
Saturday 9th June at 2.30pm
This is a traditional village fete held in the beautiful gardens
of The Old Vicarage by kind permission of Max and Eden
Davies.
* Search for overlooked treasures at the Bric-a Brac!
* Browse the hundreds of books and CDs for sale!
* Buy summer bedding plants from the Plant Stall!
* Scour the Household Stall for bargains!
* Tumble the Tombola!
* Try your hand at the Grand Raffle!
* Enjoy Strawberries and Cream on the lawn!
* Relax with tea and cakes by the pool!
There is so much more for everyone to do, young and
old alike, so please come along and make this Fete a
great success.

EAST DEAN MARKET STALL
SATURDAY 30th JUNE & SUNDAY 1st JULY, 10am - 4pm (both days)
To coincide with the East Dean Flower Festival there will be a Market Stall at the Village
Hall which will be full of local produce. Vegetables, flowers, plants, jams, cakes, sweets etc.
There will also be light lunches and tea and homemade cake available.
We look forward to seeing you!

Useful Telephone
Numbers
Valley Parish (Rev. Kevan Robinson) 01243 811213
East Dean Football Club
07944 036709
East Dean Fete
01243 811608
East Dean PC Clerk
07712 647511
East Dean Village Hall
01243 811358
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
01243 527264
Lavant Road Pharmacy
01243 380185
Local Police
101
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
TBA
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
01243 TBA
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
01243 811451
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
01243 TBA
Police (Local Officer)
077754 06782
Singleton Fete
01243 818037
Singleton Parish Council Chairman 01243 811786
Singleton Parish Clerk
01798 839078
Singleton School
01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms
01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall
01243 811453
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
01243 811363
Shop
01243 811020
West Dean College
01243 811301
West Dean Fete
01243 811247
West Dean Gardens
01243 818221
West Dean PC Clark
01243 266092
West Dean School
01243 811247
West Dean Stores
01243 818222

The Earl of March
Country Pub & Restaurant
MOULES, FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50

SET MENU

2 COURSE £24.50 3 COURSE £27.50
Lunch 12-230pm & Dinner 530-7pm

BOOK NOW FOR
GOODWOOD FESTIVALS!
LOOK OUT FOR LOBSTERFEST!
Lavant Road, Lavant,
Nr Chichester PO18 0BQ
Tel: 01243 533993
www.theearlofmarch.com

Register of Local...
The Old Granary East Lavant - ask Helen
01243 251301
Trundlers Charlton - ask another Helen
01243 811686
Hunters Lodge, Lavant
01243 532415 - 07788 663712
B&B - Ring Sophie on 01243 811465
The Folly, Charlton on 01243 811307 - ask Joan or David

Run a little local B&B?
Why not list here for free!

david@valleydiary.org
WEST DEAN TEA AND CHAT
Are you an older person living in the valley
who would enjoy meeting with others in
pleasant surroundings?
Come and join us at West Dean Gardens restaurant or
The Dean (check Diary) on alternate Mondays,
fortnightly from 10.30am to 12.00noon. Come and
find out more and let us know the kind of activities
and opportunities that would benefit you and your
community. For further information (ladies and
gentlemen of retirement age) please contact Barbara
Boxall on 01243 839785.
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Designer Blinds SINGLETON FETE
Saturday 21st July 1pm

Vertical
Roller
Venetian
Wooden
Pleated

Bangers & Burgers BBQ from 1 to
2pm
Fun Dog Show
Classes: Prettiest Bitch,
Handsomest Male & Waggiest Tail

50% OFF

Enter and pay on the day, £2 per
class
Back by popular demand -

All Blinds Made to Measure

Call for a

Professor Dill’s Punch & Judy Show

FREE quotation

Cream Teas
Chichester City Band

02392 660641 - 07905 000259

Great Stalls plus Grand Draw

rayharley@btinternet.com

£100 Cash 1st Prize

Free Fitting

Proceeds to Singleton Church and The Valley Parish
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CLEAN IT UP!
There has been a marked increase
in dog excrement left lying around,
mostly at the Glebe play area,
church yard and also on the lead
up to the old cemetery.
There is now a hefty fine for people seen
not clearing up after their dog.
The Parish Council bought and attached
warning posters for this offence at the
main trouble spots, but no sooner are
they up, they’re torn down again.
They were there to protect children from
treading in this stuff and possibly rolling
in it, but obviously no consideration has
been given by the perpetrators, either to
children nor to the person who cuts the
grass. This is disgusting and totally
irresponsible.
Whoever is tearing down these warnings
might like to think again. They are there
for their own protection. Di Parish.

JEWELLERY
WANTED!
Wanted for Liliane’s famous
Jewellery and Fashion
Accessories stall at Singleton
Village Fete. All manner of
jewellery, costume jewellery,
scarves and pretty things.

We will gladly collect.
Please Ring 01243 811368

Morning & Afternoon sessions
available Monday to Friday
Call 01243 811423
www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk

BRIDGE FOR FUN
...has arrived in Chichester!

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

Bridge for Fun is non-serious,
relaxed, friendly, social bridge.
Beginners are welcome.

MONDAY EVENINGS
6.45pm for 7pm

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

CHICHESTER PARK HOTEL
MEET AND MAKE NEW FRIENDS
YOU DO NOT NEED A PARTNER
To learn more please contact Michael
or Jane Wensley on 01243 783313
wensley.32@gmail.com

HOSPITAL TRANSPORT
Need some help to get to a critical medical appointment? Mr Parks
has kindly offered to do what he can to help, so if you’re in need,
please call him on 818044
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Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9am - 6pm
Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

FABULOUS
FOOD
FESTIVAL
Carol Corbett
The Weald and Downland Museum
Food Festival was a success as usual
this year with lots of yummy things to
get ones mouth around! The fresh
Lemon and Lime Zing was to die for!
There was also a Demonstration in the Gridshell that I was very impressed with by
the chef from ‘The Dean’, Michael Di Bella. He bravely showed us how to make
chocolate ice cream on the hottest day of the year so far!
Being a true professional while making the ice cream he also made oat biscuits
using the museum’s flour, which he used to make bread with in his demonstration
on Saturday.
As the time factor mean he could not have frozen the ice cream in time for us to
taste he had come prepared with some delicious chocolate orange ice cream he
had made earlier which had our taste buds tingling.
You may have gathered I'm a big fan of Michael and his team at ‘The Dean’
because the food they produce is wonderful and they go out of their way to cater
for all sorts of special diets. Being Diabetic and very fussy about the amount of
carbohydrates I eat, they come up with some inventive desserts for me when I feel
left out watching my family and others sinking their forks and spoons into all the
beautiful sweet desserts they make that I won’t eat.

I highly recommend The Dean. Give them a try and enjoy!

SKITTLES NIGHT

01730817359
07742874883
shaunthesweep@aol.com
Midhurst based
All types of chimneys swept
Birds’ nests removed
Brush and vacuum
No mess / No Fuss - Fully insured

MILESTONE
GARAGE

Thursday 5th July 7pm at Singleton Village Hall
Food, raffle, team games, soft drinks provided.
Please bring your own alcohol as hall is not
licensed. A fun evening; all welcome - invite your
friends and neighbours too!

COCKING

TED’S TOP TIPS!
Don’t buy a new watering can, use one
of those milk bottles with holes punched
in the lid - and save the planet, too
providing less land-fill!
Want easy-peel boiled eggs? Add a
pinch of baking soda to the water first!

SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148
SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD

Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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Our attractive Village Hall is for hire

Skittle Alley for Hire
Well equipped kitchen
Reasonable rates
All you need for your
event

Please contact Sue
Saunders on 01243
811365

VALLEY
GARDENING
CLUB NEWS
Were your recent Bank Holiday
weekends spent working in your
gardens? Have you been pottering in
the veg. patch? Or perhaps you have
been unwinding by talking to your
plants! However you have been
getting your gardens to flourish, I
hope you are now ready to reap the
benefits. It is competition time!

ROSE SHOW

TOMBOLA DRUM
WANTED
Does anyone have a Tombola
Drum that we could borrow/
purchase to use at the East Dean
Church Fete on June 9th? Please
ring Wendy 811608.

The Valley Gardening Club is
holding the Rose Show in East Dean
Village Hall this year.
Please bring your entries to the Hall
between 2.30-3.30pm on Saturday
16th June. If you are not a member
you can join on the day. While the
judging is taking place you can have a
delicious cup of tea and a slice of cake.
Parking is easy and there is plenty of
seating at East Dean. Maybe you will be
a winner this year!

GARDEN
COMPETITON
The following Saturday 23rd June
the Garden Competition takes
place. You do not need to have a weed
free garden nor is a striped lawn
necessary. In true Valley Garden Club
tradition there is a class suitable for all
of its members. Please look at your
membership flier for details of both
competitions (or contact any of the
committee who will happily advise
you). We are hoping that you will be
inspired to ‘have a go’ this year.
Jonalyn Mills.

FERN’S IYENGAR
YOGA &
MINDFULNESS
MEDITATION
Keep fit and learn how to let go of stress.
Singleton Village Hall 5.30 to 6.30pm

Mondays and Fridays

01243 818058

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK

BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK

RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncanpberry@gmail.com
PHONE

07557 515314
01243 539279

B&G MOTORS
GENERAL MOTOR
REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE
Mark Stevens
Proprietor
Unit 18, Eastmead Industrial Estate,
Midhurst Road, Lavant, Chichester,
West Sussex, PO18 0DB

01243 528135
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The National Fraud Intelligence Bureau (NFIB) have noticed an
increase in Action Fraud reports where fraudsters are offering a
discount on Television service provider subscriptions.
Fraudsters are cold-calling victims, purporting to be from a Television (TV)
provider offering a discount on their monthly subscription. Victims have been
told the following: their subscription needs to be renewed; that part or all, of
the TV equipment has expired and they are due an upgrade on the equipment/
subscription. In order to falsely process the discount, the fraudster asks victims
to confirm or provide their bank account details. The scammers may also
request the victim’s identification documents, such as scanned copies of
passports.
The fraudsters are using the following telephone numbers: “08447111444”,
“02035190197” and “08001514141”. The fraudster’s voices are reported to
sound feminine and have an Asian accent.
Later victims make enquiries and then discover that their TV service provider
did not call them and that the fraudster has made transactions using the
victim’s bank account details.
This type of fraud is nationwide. Since the beginning of this year (2018), there
have been 300 Action Fraud Reports relating to this fraud. From the reports
received, victims aged over 66 seem to be the most targeted.

Annual Summer
Concert at St Mary's
Sennicotts
Friday 22nd June at 7pm
In Aid of St Wilfrid’s Hospice
£15 (in full time education £5)
Includes refreshments
Tickets
The Festival of Chichester Box Office
boxoffice@chichester.gov.uk
01243 816525 or 775888
(Donations to the Chichester Festival for Music,
Dance & Speech John Warner Memorial Fund.)

What you need to do
• Don’t assume a phone call or email is authentic: Just because someone knows
your basic details (such as your name and address or even your mother’s
maiden name), it doesn’t mean they are genuine. Criminals can exploit the
names of well-known companies in order to make their scams appear genuine.
• Don’t be rushed or pressured into making a decision: a genuine company
won’t force you to make a financial decisions on the spot. Always be wary if
you’re pressured to purchase a product or service quickly, and don’t hesitate to
question uninvited approaches in case it’s a scam.
• Stay in control: Have the confidence to refuse unusual requests for personal
or financial information. Always contact the company yourself using a known
email or phone number, such as the one written on a bank statement or bill.
Visit Take Five (takefive-stopfraud.org.uk/advice/) and Cyber
Aware (cyberaware.gov.uk) for more information about how to
protect yourself online.

REPORTERS AND WRITERS NEEDED!
Please feel free to help out with TVD content by sending in your
reports, reviews, articles and pictures - and in the process make
yourself feel that you have contributed and that The Valley Diary
is, indeed, a community venture, by the people, for the people!

ted@valleydiary.org
Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance
All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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VALLEY PARISH
100 CLUB
1st Prize Vicky Mudeford, East Dean
2nd Prize Mrs J Jarvis, West Dean
3rd Prize Robert Heather, East Dean

PETER RICE and FRIENDS

DO COME AND JOIN US

MUSIC AND STUFF
ST MARTINS TEA ROOMS
CHICHESTER
Wednesday 27th June, 4pm

In April the 100 Club enrolled its 200th member, which means that each month
the First Prize is now £50! Three lucky winners shared a total prize fund of £100
in the May draw. An equal amount is added to the Fabric Funds of the three valley
churches to pay forward their upkeep.

Tickets are £8 including Cuppa
The Novium Box office

Ring Wendy on 811608 if you would like an application form, or there are some in
the three churches.

(For St Wilfrid’s Hospice)

THE PERILS OF AGEING!
The Kingsley lotion applicator on long-handle
works really well and it’s only a few quid at
https://goo.gl/ESYwEW. It's a simple device
really. If you have shoulder pain and need to
apply Deep Heat or iBuprofen Gel to it, it's just
hard to get round there to apply it. Enter the
Applicator! The pad at the end is covered with a material that is somewhere
between slippery plastic (which wouldn't allow a rubbing motion) and porous
(into which lotions would be absorbed) so works well. You can use both sides or
the edges, depending on target area and mobility, just put the lotion on and rub
away. The handle is about 18 inches long and pad about 3 inches by 2, but there
are different sizes and units out there to choose from. This one also has a 'rope' on
the end so can be hung up. Recommended!
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01243 816525

LATEST CASTING FOR
FESTIVAL 2018 AT
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL
THEATRE
Further casting is announced for Festival
2018 at Chichester Festival Theatre.
Clive Rowe joins Matt Lucas, Caroline
Quentin and Alex Young to lead the cast
of the musical ME AND MY GIRL,
which Daniel Evans directs at the
Festival Theatre from 2nd July – 25th
August. Clive will play Sir John
Tremayne, returning to Chichester
following his appearance in Kiss Me
Kate in 2012 which later transferred to
The Old Vic.
Joining Susannah Fielding in Jonathan
Munby’s production of William
Wycherley’s Restoration comedy THE
COUNTRY WIFE at the Minerva
Theatre (8th June – 7th July) will be Lex
Shrapnel as Horner, alongside Michael
Elwyn, Jo Herbert (as Alithea), John
Hodgkinson (Pinchwife), Tom
Kanji, Scott Karim, Belinda Lang (Lady
Fidget), Harry Lawtey, Natasha Magigi,
Jack North, Charlotte Mills, Robin
Weaver and Ashley Zhangazha
(Harcourt).
cft.org.uk, Box Office 01243 781312,
Tickets from £10, Prologue: £5 tickets
for 16 – 25s, 10,000 £5 tickets are
available for 16 to 25 yearolds. Members also have access to a
range of exclusive events.

I dedicate the following to the sterling
efforts of our local pest controller...

Ratman Cometh
''Please don't send me back in there”.
Said the rat with a quivering lip.
''I can't face Pestforceman again,
I've really lost my grip''.
If I hadn't heard Wonder Rat say that,
I would never have believed it true.
The toughest rat there's ever been,
Has Pestforce done for you?
You spent ten weeks in hospital?
With a wasp in the very next bed?
The sole survivor of thousands?
I guess he's lost his cred.
There are some sorry pigeons too,
All left out in the lurch.
After he put his fences up,
Barring them from their perch.
I used to enjoy being a pest,
With insects, birds and mice.
But we've all had quite enough,
Since Pestforce ruined our life.
Wonder Rat refused light duties,
And we've not seen hair nor hide.
But he has disappeared for sure,
Some say sewercide.
So listen here all you pests,
You just don't stand a chance.
Cos there's only one winner now,
And they call him Pestforce Lance!
Francis the Ferret.

Units 1 & 2, Lavant, Chichester
PO18 0BW

01243 532630
www.a1autocarechichester.co.uk

MIDHURST
LOGS
2yrs Seasoned Hardwood
Cut and Split to order
Est. Since 1992

Call for current prices
Free Local Delivery
Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787
565544

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk
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EAST DEAN ARCHAEOLOGY
AND LOCAL HISTORY
WHAT NEXT?
Sussex Police launched phase two of its Public Contact
Campaign. Knowing when and how to contact Sussex
Police is part of the Force’s commitment to keep
communities safe and feeling confident.
Unfortunately some of the public are still unaware of the many
different ways to contact Sussex Police and when they should call
999 or 101.
The two 90 second animations [found at https://goo.gl/yBWeGX]
show members of the community sharing their experiences in
choosing the most appropriate way to contact the Police. The
animations are to get the public to consider under what
circumstances they might need the police so that their query,
concern or crime report is dealt with by the right person first time.
Sussex Police still receive 999 calls that are not emergencies but
they also receive calls reporting crime via local district numbers,
when the member of the public should have dialled 999.
Misplaced calls could endanger life and mean officers are not
getting to where they need to be to protect us.
We expect our Police Service to be modern and flexible so, while it
is absolutely right that there should be a range of ways we can
contact the Police if and when we need to, it is also important for
the public to have the confidence to report crimes, safe in the
knowledge that their call will be answered in a timely fashion.
I will continue to monitor performance in this area through my
monthly webcast Performance and Accountability meetings.
Katy Bourne, Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner.

Following the fascinating evening of talks on the
archaeology of East Dean in March, we plan to hold an
informal evening at the village hall on Wednesday 20th
June, to explore further the topics that were initially
touched upon, and bring together all the work already
done on them.
If you are interested in taking an active part in further
projects, please come along to register your interest,
skills and contact details.
The following projects are currently under
consideration;
History of the houses of East Dean
History of the residents of East Dean
Farming history and archaeology
(including place and field names)
Recording the gravestones and history of the
churchyard
Oral history
We would also like to explore the possibility of forming
an East Dean Archaeology & Local History group.
The evening will be led by James McInnes (former
County Historian), Margaret Dean and Elaine Ireland
(formerly worked on Secrets of the High Woods project
for the SDNPA). There will be an opportunity to
investigate all the above projects further, and sign up to
take part in any or all of them.
If you wish to take part, please do come along at 7pm on
Wednesday 20th June to East Dean Village Hall.
There will be lots more information, including a brief
introduction by Richard Pailthorpe, and opportunities to
chat to the historians, register your interests and ideas,
and help us to take these projects forward. There will be
a small charge at the door of £3 per head, to cover the
costs of progressing these projects.

A family enjoying a day out recently at The Weald and Downland Living
Museum. Photo: Nadine Duty.

If you wish to come along on 20th June, please
let Karen know so that we get a rough idea of
numbers. karen.chris1@btinternet.com 01243
811427.

Specialist CACI Clinic
As a highly experienced practitioner, I can offer CACI treatments at
my treatment room in Lavant or in the comfort of your home.
• Tightens, lifts & tones facial muscles
• Softens fine lines
• Improves the skins appearance

• The UK’s most popular non-surgical
anti-ageing treatment
• Over 20 years medical research, proven
results & celebrity endorsements

I also offer:
Facials, waxing, reflexology, massage, manicures, pedicures, pamper parties

Karyn: 07769 183908
e: karyn@beauty-onthemove.co.uk
w: beauty-onthemove.co.uk
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Little Gems Parent &
Toddler Group
Little Gems end of term Summer Party
Tuesday 3rd July
10am - 12noon
The Rectory garden
(If it’s raining; we will be in the Village
hall at Singleton)

Wanted
Teddies and Wellies wanted!
Teddies – need to be in good condition.
Any old wellington boots - in any
condition.
All will be revealed in July!
Please contact Melanie on 01243
811213.

ASK THE QUESTION!
CHALLENGE!
This week my insurance cover for
the truck expired, so I used
GoCompare to get some quotes.
The cheapest I found from Zenith was
about £100 less than the renewal from
my current company (Admiral) for the
same level of cover.
Admiral have the annoying habit of
using your debit card to auto-renew
your policy as a “Safety Measure” if you
don't contact them to cancel the
renewal. So, I rang them up to make
sure they didn’t auto-renew my policy
and they somehow magically reduced
their quoted renewal price to slightly
less than the Zenith quote!
Make sure you challenge renewal
quotes. Shop around. When you’ve got
a cheaper price, go back to the other
company and tell them you’re going!
See how they comply to keep you!
Same thing is true of cellular phone
operators.

WALK THROUGH OVER 1,000
YEARS OF HISTORY AT THE
LIVING HISTORY FESTIVAL
Weald & Downland Living
Museum
2nd - 3rd June
Embark upon an immersive journey
through over 1,000 years of English
history, all brought to life by over 200
of the UK’s leading costumed
reenactors at the Museum. Over the
course of this wonderful weekend you
can experience what life was like from
Saxon times through to the 20th
Century. Visitors can not only spectate at a medieval jousting tournament, but also
experience the exciting preparations leading up to the event.
Why not watch Saxon folk crafting beautiful items or immerse yourself in the sights
and smells of a Tudor market? There is a packed arena timetable and
demonstrations will be located across the atmospheric backdrop of the Museum’s
site, bringing its fascinating collection of rescued rural buildings to life.
This is an ideal event for all the family to enjoy, with encampments to explore, food
and drink to taste, demonstrations of horsemanship and military drills to watch,
plus trades, crafts and historical demonstrations to enjoy.

Shop Around! Play the Game Don’t have it played on you!
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EXPERIENCE RURAL LIFE THROUGH
SPECIAL FOCUS WEEKENDS AT THE
WEALD & DOWNLAND LIVING MUSEUM
The Weald & Downland Living Museum is running six Rural Life
Weekend events with special activities focusing on different elements
of its key themes – historic buildings and rural life. As visitors tour the
Museum and visit its exhibits at Singleton, they will be able to compare
similarities and differences across the centuries, from Anglo-Saxon
times to the lives of the Victorians.
The first event, Springtime, ran 14th - 15th April and focused on how people of the
past would have lived at this time of the year through demonstrations, short talks
and informal chat. It looks green and lovely, yet early in the season their diet
would have been meagre, with preserved supplies from the previous year running
very low.
Next is the Historic Gardens Weekend, 30th June - 1st July, where visitors can
find out from the gardening team and demonstrators about what is growing in the
Museum’s historic gardens, plus the many uses of herbs, plants and
trees. Discover how people of the past relied on this burgeoning summer growth
and the difference it made to their lives.
On the first and last weekends of September complementary weekends take
place; Harvest (1st - 2nd September) and Home (29th - 30th September). From
the busy long days of harvesting and the necessity of preserving food, to thinking
about the uses of the different spaces within homes across the ages, there will be
much to explore and experience.
The final two weekends focus on specific skills that were vital to many past
generations; Scything (4th - 5th August) and Charcoal & Woodland (25th - 27th
August). Come and be inspired by watching these skills and processes in action,
discovering how vital they were to the annual passing of the seasons, and enjoy
the chance to talk to experts.
A detailed programme for each day (with times of talks) will be available to view
on the Museum’s website shortly before each focus weekend. Find out more at
www.wealddown.co.uk/whats-on.

MOBILE
POST
OFFICE
THE DEAN
PUB at
WEST DEAN

MONDAYS: 12.45pm to 2.00pm
THURSDAYS: 12.45pm to
2.00pm

THE PARTRIDGE
INN at
SINGLETON
MONDAYS 2.15pm to 4pm

Noel Reidy, Mobile Postmaster, Operating
from Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484
526779

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean
An award-winning Chartered Building Company that has worked in the Sussex area since
1985, gaining a well-deserved reputation for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills. Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to the sensitive renovation of listed buildings, bespoken new-builds
or extensions and refurbishments.

Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/
Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality
Office: 02392 876731
Mobile: 07825 618121

Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

References/
recommendations available
on request
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A RECIPE FROM OUR ‘MERRY
MILLERS’ AT THE
LURGASHALL WATERMILL
WEALD & DOWNLAND LIVING
MUSEUM
Cheese Scones
Oven temperature: 220° C, gas mark 7
Yield: 8 scones

ANNUAL
SUMMER
HOG
ROAST
EAST DEAN VILLAGE
HALL

SATURDAY
7th JULY
6.30pm
ADULTS - £12 EACH
CHILDREN 14 &under - £6
each
TICKETS LIMITED SO
BOOK EARLY TO AVOID
DISAPPOINTMENT

Bring your own drinks
Raffle – champagne,
tickets to “me and my
girl” and many more
lovely prizes!
PLEASE CALL
ROBERT HEATHER
ON 811608 or Vicky
Mudford on 818046

Ingredients
225g stoneground wholemeal flour
1 tsp chives (preferably fresh, and finely
chopped)
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
1 pinch salt
1 tsp mustard powder
50g softened butter (or margarine)
150g grated strong cheddar cheese
150ml milk
Method
1. Sift the flour, baking powder, bicarbonate of
soda, salt and mustard powder into a mixing
bowl and thoroughly stir together. Add the
chives and butter (or margarine) and rub in
until the mixture resembles breadcrumbs.
2. Stir in the cheese and sufficient milk to form
a dough.
3. Put the dough on a floured surface and roll
out to 2.5cm thickness.
4. Cut into rounds with a 6cm cutter and place
on a greased baking sheet.
5. (Remix any off-cuts, re-roll and cut again
into rounds.)
6. Brush the tops of the scones with milk and
sprinkle with a little more grated cheese.
7. Bake in a pre-heated oven for 20 minutes
until golden.
8. Cool on a wire tray.
To ‘ring the changes’, swap the cheddar cheese
for stilton and swap the chives for crumbled/
chopped sage leaves.
Stoneground flour produced in the
Museum’s 17th Century watermill is
available to purchase in the Museum
shop.

Your local community Museum

Upcoming events

• Living History Festival, 2-3 June
• Morris Day of Dance, 10 June
• Father’s Day, 17 June
• Rural Life Weekend: Historic Gardens

Join as a volunteer
The Museum is a great place to volunteer.
We have positions in animal care, historical
interpretation, events, gardening, maintenance
and much more! Call us to learn more.
Job vacancies
Come and join our friendly team! See our
website for jobs here at the Museum and in
our café: www.wealddown.co.uk/jobs

Courses & learning
We run an exciting range of courses in
traditional rural trades and crafts, plus historic
building conservation.
Weddings & venue hire
Room hire is available for corporate or
private hire, including our new waterside café,
Gridshell building and Court barn. You can
also hire our fields for e.g. a car club rally.

www.wealddown.co.uk | 01243 811363
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A SAFE
CONNECTED
HOME!

SUE COLLINS
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER
&DECORATOR
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Extensive domestic &
commercial experience
Full range of painting &
decorating services

These days it’s not a matter of what
you can connect to the internet, but
what you can’t. What was considered futuristic ten years ago is
now commonplace technology in many homes and offices.
Lighting, heating, security systems, audio systems… even refrigerators and your
children’s toys can all be monitored and controlled remotely via apps on your
mobile device, whilst smart TVs are also connected via your Wi-Fi.
This means that they all transmit data, which could be of use to criminals in
disabling your intruder alarm, infecting your Wi-Fi network with malware, or
obtaining sensitive data from the apps associated with anything from your
security system to your kid’s smart tablets and dolls.
But please don’t panic: there are some simple, practical steps you can
take to ensure that everything’s connected safely.
For devices for which you need a password (as well as your Wi-Fi password) to
connect, replace factory-set passwords with secure ones you create
yourself. This is because a lot of default administrator passwords are common to
every device shipped, and potentially insecure. If in doubt, check manufacturers’
instructions on how to change passwords.
Don’t use the same password for more than one connected device, nor
share passwords with those you already use for other online accounts.
Make sure your Wi-Fi network is secure, see our advice page on Wireless
Networks & Hotspots at www.getsafeonline.org
Make sure that all your computers and mobile devices are fitted with updated
internet security software/app, and also that access to these devices is
protected with a PIN or passcode.
Check the apps associated with your connected devices, and install updates as
soon as prompted.
If you can, disable remote-management access and other powerful network
tools if they won’t be used.
Consider whether buying well-known, reputable brands means that
more care has probably been taken in securing the products – and you and your
family’s security.
For everything you need to know about securing your connected
home please visit: www.getsafeonline.org/connectedhome
To contact Sussex Neighbourhood Watch:
enquiries@sussexnwfed.org.uk or visit www.sussexnwfed.org.uk
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COMPETITIVE RATES
NO VAT : FREE QUOTATIONS
T: 07585 610048 or 01243 811653
E: suecollins_72@yahoo.com
FACEBOOK: Sue Collins P&D

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CARE
SUPPORT
WORKERS
Full Time & Bank
www.livingwithdignity.co.uk
Dignity in Singleton provides care and
support for adults with learning
disabilities and needs local people with
local knowledge to get alongside people
living here to access local opportunities.
Experience in care is clearly preferable,
but we do have a training programme for
staff, so not having a background in care
is no barrier.
We have early shifts, late shifts, waking
nights - we’d love to talk with you.
Please give Joy a call for an
informal chat 811482 (Option 6)

TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC
These bears were spotted having fun
at a secret location in the Valley. You
may not be aware that bears have
been sighted in the surrounding
woods during the last couple of
years.....Edward Bear at Chilgrove
being the most recent.

TUESDAY 12th JUNE
7pm

THE STAR AND GARTER

The first of these bears arrived in February
and they have been arriving at the rate of 2
to 3 each week. Their ‘foster mother’ told our reporter “the bears are adorable.
They have been very little trouble and will be ready for re-homing in June. They
spend their days playing or laying around the house. I look forward to taking the
padlock off our food cupboard (they are partial to porridge, honey and marmalade
sandwiches). We will miss them but it will be nice to have our sofa back!”
If you would like to give a bear a good home please come to the MND Cream

EAST DEAN

Afternoon on SUNDAY 3rd JUNE at Singleton Village Hall
between 2 & 4.30pm.
There will be lots of interesting stalls and many delicious treats. You are
guaranteed a warm welcome, a relaxing afternoon and a chance to support a very
deserving charity.

CHAIRMAN TO RETIRE AFTER 10-YEAR
TENURE AT THE WEALD & DOWNLAND
LIVING MUSEUM
Paul Rigg, Chairman of Trustees of the
Weald & Downland Living Museum,
retired after ten years in post at a Board
meeting on Monday 14th May 2018. Paul
had been Chairman of Trustees since April
2008 and has now been elected a VicePresident of the Museum.
During his tenure as Chairman, Paul led
the Museum’s transformation through the
addition of a new visitor centre, introductory galleries, café and community space
opened in May 2017. Ten years in the planning and delivery, this new complex has
transformed the Museum’s visitor experience thanks to the Heritage Lottery Fund
and the Museum’s own robust fundraising campaign.
Commenting on his retirement, Paul says: “It has been an exciting time and an
honour for me to be involved with the Museum. The Museum provides so much
pleasure to so many people through its education programme, events and
important conservation of our heritage. I am confident that under the stewardship
of my successor it will go on to greater things.”
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PLAY BRIDGE!
Bridge is now held each
Tuesday at 2pm at
Singleton Village Hall
For more details please contact Di
Parish by ‘phone on 01243 811861,
07759 565703 or by email via
dp.dianaparish@gmail.com

FRICTIONLESS
SHOPPING!
We have just completed a supermarket
run using nothing but a phone. Shopping
list was on it (using a shared grocery
shopping list app), we scanned our goods
using the phone as we filled the trolley,
completed the DIY checkout, and paid
using Android Pay. Result!

Social Prescribing: How can we help ourselves?

LAVANT VALLEY SELF HELP
How can we encompass the whole of the community, old and young, by thinking
and acting laterally to maximise the use of our spare time to the benefit of the
community?
We can do this by rethinking our social attitude!
A GP’s surgery e.g. as a ‘local nucleus’ can do much to help the lonely and
vulnerable by bringing in a voluntary self help sector.
A glorious bank holiday can lift the spirits of a nation. Sadly, for those who cannot
get out to enjoy the sun or who have no one to talk to, the happiness of others can
often make their own loneliness only more painful. Low spirits often turn, in these
minds, into anxiety, poor health and the need for a doctor or other motivator to
prescribe some help.
More and more, a doctor’s surgery is becoming a refuge for those troubled in spirit
as well as mind or health. General practitioners are being asked to take on roles
once the preserve of the clergy, health visitors, counsellors, social workers and
ordinary friends and family.
The Royal College of GPs has found that if receptionists and administrative staff in
every practice were trained to refer people to e.g., yoga, walking and exercise
groups, evening classes or debt advice services, the demand for GP appointments
could be cut by 28%. Sensibly, many good doctors now understand this need.
Almost a third of surgeries have tried ‘social prescribing’ and found it has a
remarkable effect on freeing up doctors’ time.
Ministering to emotional needs may often call for the skills, empathy and bedside
manner that family doctors have long been expected to develop. But the wider
NHS needs now to build on the experience of those who have had much success in
relieving loneliness, helping the bereaved and re-engaging people into society.
This is where the voluntary sector can do so much: visiting the elderly, arranging
tea parties, organising walking tours, fitness groups or book clubs. The voluntary
sector should be welcomed into family surgeries, just as it often is now in churches
and care homes. A surgery cannot be expected to deliver such help itself, but it
could build an unrivalled database.
Medicine today is about more than curing disease; it is about the quality of life.
Here is an effective way of promoting health and prolonging lives.
What do you say? A reaction is welcomed from within the community?
Could we suggest that a ‘Lavant Valley social hub’ be created to operate
on our collective behalf? Have the conversation with the people
around you and let us know - david@valleydiary.org

SINGLETON PARISH COUNCIL
Congratulations to John McDonald and Adrian Taylor in their election to the
Parish Council.
Meetings in 2018 - (No Meeting in June) - 18th July
19th September - 21st November.

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

07939 254998

01243 786816
07887 752056
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ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
Showroom & Workshop
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
Main dealers for many makes
Fast reliable service
Advice & Discounted machines
Part exchange taken
Collection & delivery offered
See website

www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003
Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to your
requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

M N ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installation and
Design
Inspection and Testing

ST GEORGE'S SUPPER
A huge thank you to everyone who came along and supported this
event in Singleton Village Hall on 21st April. It was a super evening,
terrific atmosphere and lots of fun resulting in just under £400
going towards the continuing upkeep of our delightful but very old
village hall. Judy Fathers.

MATHS TUTOR
Fully Qualified Maths Tutor
Over 20 years teaching and tutoring experience
CRB and DBS cleared
Supportive and encouraging
Fran Chipperfield (BA Hons PGCE QTS)
chipperfield79@btinternet.com Tel 01243 552461
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From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

WEST DEAN
BOWLS CLUB
West Dean 57 Midhurst 55
West Dean were the winners of their
first match of the season at home on
the rinks in West Dean Gardens by 2
shots. They were the winners on one
rink losing on the other two. Players
were Diana Carver, David Turner, Phil
Muggeridge, Ann Hiscock, Ian
Morrison, Tony Boxall, Pam Patterson,
Philip Rawcliffe and Jim Sharrod.
Little Spain 56 West Dean 37
In this first away match of the season
West Dean were the winners on one
rink losing on the other two and lost
overall by 19 shots. Players were Pam
Sharrod, Chris Warrington, Jim
Sharrod, Philip Rawcliffe, Ann
Hiscock, Tony Boxall, Diana Carver,
Ian Morrison and Andy Wood.
Outdoor Season
West Dean Bowls Club have started
their outdoor season and are rolling up
on their rinks in West Dean Gardens
on Tuesday and Friday evenings
starting at 6pm, unless there is a
match. If you are interested why not
come along and give it a try. For more
information please contact Jim
Sharrod on 01243 527341. John Jones.
Matches for June
Saturday 2nd: Stedham, Away, 2.30pm
Friday 8th: Graffham, Away, 6.30pm
Monday 18th: Flansham, Home, 6pm
Weds 20th: Fishbourne, Away, 6pm

CHICHESTER
CONSERVATION
VOLUNTEERS Tasks for
JUNE
EBERNOE: Sunday 10th: Conservation
– Bracken/Seedling Holly Control with
Ian Godfrey on Ebernoe Common.
Meet in church car park at 10am:
01243 782501/07746 749047
WOOLBEDING: Sunday 17th:
Conservation – Himalayan Balsam
Control with Ian Godfrey on The River
Rother at 10am: 01243 782501/07746
749047
SINGLETON: Sunday 24th:
Conservation – Path Maintenance with
Richard Wilson on Levin Down. Meet
at Charlton Crossroads at 10am

RSPB Events for JUNE
APULDRAM: Saturday 2nd: Morning
Bird Walk on Fishbourne Marshes with
Roger Morris. Meet by car park next to
Rymans at 10am
DUNCTON: Friday 8th: Evening walk
to see and hear nightjars/woodcock on
Lavington Common with Bob Yarham.
Meet in car park at 8pm

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST
Events for June
WEST DEAN: Saturday 2nd: Open Day
at West Dean Woods, Sussex Wildlife
Trust Nature Reserve, from 11am until
4pm. Regular guided walks. Learn
about wildlife and hazel coppicing.
Parking at West Dean College where
Land Rovers will take you to the
Reserve.
IPING: Thursday 21st: Afternoon
Heathland Walk on Iping Common
with Michael Blencowe. Meet in Iping
Common car park from 2pm until 4pm.
Donations to the Trust: 07827 830891
Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com
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Yoga with Jo
Wednesdays 10am11am & Thursdays
7.30pm-9.00pm
East Dean Village Hall
Lovely, Friendly Classes -All Welcome

07590 413609
yogawithjo13@gmail.com

@yogawithjo13

A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured
Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company
andrew@asm-carpentry.com
Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368

TRIP TO LONDON

WAR INTO PEACE: PERSONALITIES
AND STORIES OF FIRST WORLD WAR
CHICHESTER AND ITS CATHEDRAL

Peter Rice
Last year I announced that I was going to
the National Maritime Museum at
Greenwich by train. It all went wrong from
the start! As I got to the front of the queue at
Petersfield ticket office I became aware of
Jane, arriving independently, concerned that I would not
manage to buy a ticket unsupervised. Quickly going into slackjawed, helpless mode I waited while she and the ticket man did
the business, exchanging sympathetic looks! Surprisingly she
let me get on the train and went off for her own day.
In beautiful, sunny weather I got off at Waterloo and walked
down to catch the river boat to Greenwich. “Sorry, mate. It’s
foggy downstream. Try the train”. Back to Waterloo and along
to Waterloo East. Stand on the platform for half an hour until
the loudspeaker tells me all trains are cancelled due to points
failure at Charing Cross. Remember seeing a sign to the
Imperial War Museum on my way, so decide to cut my losses
and try that. Quite a trek but we arrived and yes, it was closed!
There was a small notice saying a bit of it was still viewable so I
did that and then ate my egg sandwich in the shadow of two
enormous guns.
The main reason for coming up to The Smoke was to have
supper with my daughter, followed by an evening of Barry
Humphries in one of his many last appearances on the London
Stage. Fine day, I thought. Let’s walk. Actually, it is quite a
distance up to Regent St., where we were meeting, and by the
time I got to Westminster the country boy’s feet were feeling
hot.
Down in the Tube I fed my Rail ticket (with London travel) into
the machine and jammed it. I suppose being close to Parliament
made the staff extra sensitive and I was quickly surrounded.
Immediately going in to slack-jawed, helpless mode yet again, I
convinced them that I posed no threat and they extracted my
library ticket from the machine and let me go on my way.
Actually the rest of the day went well. After a pleasant supper
with Hester it was off to the theatre, with Barry as Sir Les
Patterson and Dame Edna. It was an appalling experience,
particularly for those in the front row and I thought I would die
laughing!
I was not trusted to get back to Waterloo on my own. Hester
actually saw me onto the train and phoned her mother to say I
was on my way. Like Dr Foster, going to Gloucester, I never
went there again.
I can recommend the helpless act. There is also the blind man;
he can be very effective if madam traps you in a department
store!

Wednesday 27th June at 11am
Monday 2nd July at 2pm
Discover stories of the soldiers of the Royal
Sussex Regiment, the battles which shaped their
lives and the experiences of individuals as
expressed in poetry and prose. The focus will be
on the last years of the conflict and the
celebrations which marked its close.
Meet at the West Door of the Cathedral. Tickets £6,
Chichester Box Office, www.thenovium.org, 01243 816525

Dismantling
& Felling
Crown Reducing/
Thinning and
lifting

Removal of Deadwood
Pruning - Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding
Full public liability - Certified Arborist
Free Quotations and Advice

brushwoodtreeservices@gmail.com

07763 844422
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FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford is the Warden in
East Dean. Like to report a blocked path or broken style?
Please give her a call on 811358
HOME FOOT CARE Foot, leg washing and nail clipping
service in your own home. Includes moisturising massage.
Nail painting if required. Qualified and insured. 01243 811442
evenings
CHIROPODIST and PODIATRIST Highly recommended.
Conveniently in Midhurst. JOHN DOBLE Bsc Hons BA Hons
MChS Tel. 01730 812312
FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View over 13,000 properties
for sale in all regions FrenchPropertyLinks.com
FOR BUYING AND SELLING PROPERTY IN FRANCE,
01243 539119, dfs@frenchpropertylinks.com
A VACANCY exists at The Countess of Derby’s Almshouses,
Boxgrove Almshouses provide accommodation at reasonable
cost for anyone in need. Please contact Mrs Jean
Collyer 01243 773661.
DOG GROOMING at SMART DOGS Bathed and
professionally groomed, Lesley 01243 811805, East Dean
CLEANING SERVICES/PET SITTING/HOUSE
SITTING REQUIRED? Reliable, professional service
offered with references available throughout the Valley.
Contact Sarah: karnsarah@yahoo.co.uk with your
requirements or 07919 287000
IRISH LADY mature, reliable, honest, seeks garden annexe/
flat in Midhurst/Easebourne/Chichester areas. MAX
£600pcm. Semi furnished/unfurnished, email
sybilla3129@hotmail.com, Tel 07597 584917
LOCAL HANDYMAN/GARDENER Experienced.
Reasonable rates. Please ring Victor on 077879 13394
LOCAL CARER (NVQ)/HOME HELP. Cleaner/
cook. Please ring Anna on 077879 13394
PILATES CLASS A new Pilates class has started. Suitable
for all abilities/fitness. 12 noon Wednesdays at East Dean
Village Hall. Also now Tuesdays at 6.15pm.
FERN’S IYENGAR YOGA & MINDFULNESS
MEDITATION Keep fit and learn how to let go of stress.
Singleton Village Hall 5.30 to 6.30pm, Mondays and Fridays,
01243 818058
FREE FOR COLLECTION traditional armchair, off-white
colour, loose cushions, removable covers. Good condition,
very comfortable. Singleton 811338.
8x6 GLASSHOUSE Dismantled. Free to take away 811786
+ donation to St Wilfreds Hospice.
LE CHAMEAU VIERZONORD WELLINGTONS, sidebuckled, ladies UK size 5, lichen green, neoprenelined, virtually new, cost £127. Asking price £90. Chichester
01243 790953 / 07985 595910.
PAUL PASCALL Painter and Decorator. Estimates and
References Available. 01252 328965 evenings. 07803 723530.
JOHN MORRIS AUTOMOBILES Est. 1987. Purchaser of
all Cars, Classic Cars. British Motor Cycles. 01252
715973/07831 305963.
MOTHERCARE CHILDS’ BED For Sale. 2’6 wide x 6’
long. Painted white wood. Good clean mattress and fitted
sheet. Buyer collects from Charlton. £50. Tel: 07759 605547
or 01243 811321.
LOCAL CLEANER AVAILABLE £10hr, Hard working,
Reliable and trustworthy. Please contact Emma 01243
527055, 07975 605852, shaneyates25@yahoo.co.uk
SAGE PATIOS & DRIVEWAYS
glenn_hale@hotmail.co.uk. 07964 724709 for free estimate
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THE FOX GOES FREE

LIVE MUSIC
Willie Austen Wednesday 25th of July
9pm onwards
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Join us for dinner or a relaxing drink in our
stunning garden overlooking the South Downs.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Meat Raffle every Friday night
lots of fabulous prizes to be won!

01243 811461

enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com

www.thefoxgoesfree.com
Recipe

FATLESS SPONGE
Esther Salmon
For a real afternoon tea treat:
Quick and easy to make. It never
fails!
INGREDIENTS (makes 2
sponges.)
6 eggs
13oz sugar.
9oz. S/R Flour. (Well sieved.)
2 TBS boiling water.
FILLING
300 grams of double cream (did I say fatless?!) ...or whatever
filling you want.
METHOD
Whisk together the eggs and sugar until thick and creamy.
(don't rush this)
Add flour, then boiling water.
Share into four 7 inch sandwich tins.
Cook for 15mins (tops should feel firm) on 180c. (Pre-heated
oven.)
Allow to cool then add filling.
The whisking of eggs and sugar is the secret of success.
They freeze well, hence I always make 2 at a time.
Sorry about the mixture of 'grams and oz'! Had the recipe
years, I should take the time to transpose the system.
HAPPY BAKING!
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The Diary
June

Mon 28th (May) - Fri 1st Half Term
Activities: Weald & Downland Museum
Fri 1st - Sun 3rd Arts & Craft
Festival: West Dean Gardens
Sat 2nd - Sun 3rd Living History
Festival: Weald & Downland Museum
Sun 3rd MND Cream Afternoon:
Singleton Village Hall: 2pm
Tue 5th Little Gems Toddler Group:
10am: Singleton Village Hall
Thu 7th Skittles Night: Singleton
Village Hall: 7pm
Fri 8th - Sun 10th West’s Wood Fair:
East Dean
Sat 9th East Dean Church Fete: The
Old Vicarage: 2.30pm
Sun 10th Morris Day of Dance: Weald
& DOwnland Living Museum
Tue 12th Village Walkabout: 6pm:
East Dean Pond
Tue 12th Ladies’ Night: The Star &
Garter: 7pm
Fri 15th Gentlemens’ Lunch: East
Dean Village Hall
Sat 16th Valley Gardening Club The
‘Rose’ Show: East Dean Village Hall:
2.30pm
Sun 17th Fathers’ Day: Weald &
Downland Living Museum
Mon 18th Community Cafe: 10am:
Singleton Village Hall
Wed 18th Singleton Parish Council
Meeting: Singleton Village Hall
Tue 19th Coffee and Catch Up:
8.30am: Singleton Village Hall
Wed 20th East Dean Archaeology
Informal Meeting: East Dean Village
Hall: 7pm
Thu 21st Singleton & East Dean WI,
East Dean Village Hall, 7pm. Guide:
John Holt, An Evening in the Country
with Sundowners
Sat 23rd Valley Gardening Club:
Garden Competition Judging: AM
(Weather Permitting)
Sat 23rd West Dean Primary School
Summer Fete: 12 - 2pm
Tue 26th Craft Club: 2-4pm: The
Rectory
Wed 27th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: £6: 811453
Sat 30th - Sun 1st (Jul) East Dean
Flower Festival: East Dean Church

July

Sat 30th (Jun) - Sun 1st East Dean
Flower Festival: East Dean Church
Tue 3rd Little Gems Toddler Group
party: 10am - 12noon: The Rectory
Thu 5th Skittles: 7pm: Singleton
Village Hall
Fri 6th Valley Gardening Club:
Singleton Garden Safari: 6pm

Sat 7th Summer Hog Roast: East
Dean Village Hall: 6.30pm
Mon 16th Community Cafe: 10am –
12noon: Singleton Village Hall
Thu 19th Singleton & East Dean WI,
East Dean Village Hall, 7pm. Summer
Party
Sat 21st & Sun 22nd Working
Animals Show: Weald & Downland
Museum
Sat 21st Singleton Village Fete: 1pm
Wed 25th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: £6: 811453

August

Sat 11th Valley Gardening Club
Annual Show: East Dean Village Hall:
2pm
Wed 22nd Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: £6: 811453

September

Wed 19th Singleton Parish Council
Meeting: Singleton Village Hall
Thu 20th Singleton & East Dean WI,
East Dean Village Hall, 7pm. Open
Meeting. Guest Speaker Yvonne Price,
Silent Witness
Wed 26th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: £6: 811453

October

Tue 2nd Valley Gardening Club
Dahlia Talk: East Dean Village Hall:
7pm
Thu 18th Singleton & East Dean WI,
Singleton Village Hall, 7pm. Guest
Speaker Victoria Chandler, Get Ahead,
Get a Hat
Wed 24th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: £6: 811453

November

Thu 8th Valley Gardening Club AGM
Supper: Venue to be confirmed: 7pm
Thu 15th Singleton & East Dean WI,
Singleton Village Hall, 7pm. Annual
Meeting
Wed 21st Singleton Parish Council
Meeting: Singleton Village Hall
Wed 28th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: £6: 811453

Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going
on, in and around the villages of the Lavant
Valley in the coming months. Do please let us
know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it
next time for the benefit of all

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor
ted@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091
David Mather, Advertising & Accounts,
david@valleydiary.org, 01243 811451
Chris Kelly, Distribution
chris@valleydiary.org, 01243 811833
John Elliott, Inserts,
john.elliott811929@btopenworld.com, 01243
811786
The Distribution Team
East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Maggie Russell
Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny,
Heather Kaminski, Sue Millar
West Dean: Carol Corbett, Jonalyn Mills ,
Geoff Osborne, Victoria Muggeridge, Micky
Johns
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove: Peter Rice
Strettington: John Elliott
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any error
in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by the
businesses or individuals appearing in its pages. In
short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

...tinyurl.com/valleydiary

Head on over for as many of the dates as
we can scoop up.

Deadline for the...

July 2018 Edition

December

Fri 14th Gentlemens’ Lunch: East
Dean Village Hall
Thu 13th Singleton & East Dean WI,
Singleton Village Hall, 7pm. Christmas
Party
Wed 19th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: £6: 811453

Lots more dates and events
can be found in the Diary
Online at…
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All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

Friday 22nd June 2018
ted@valleydiary.org
Submissions, news, reviews, event
information, photos and anything you
have to share with your community
should arrive as soon as possible.

Saturday 30th June and Sunday 1st July
Planning is well under way for
another amazing Flower Festival in
East Dean Church. Previous festivals
saw the Church filled with the most
beautiful floral arrangements that
delighted the many people who came to see them. This year the theme is “The
English Country Garden”, which will give the flower ladies plenty of scope to
create colourful and eye-catching displays. We look forward to seeing you!
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The last game of the season was
refereed by Chairman Tim Calloway
and many of the volunteers were in
attendance to see the players play their
final match.
After the match, awards were presented by
our main sponsor Nick Dray from Smile
Servicing and Repairs to the following players:
Daniel Richards picked up both Player of the
Year and Players’ Player; Top Goal Scorer for
the second season running James Ford; Sam
Nicholson won The Mick Andrews award;
Supporters’ Player Nathan Freeman and
Managers Player Joby Oram. Miss of the
season was Zachary Dray’s and Goal of the
Season went to Aaron Freeman.
The sports Club Trophy went to Andy Pett.
Thanks on the night also went to the
volunteers, supporters and sponsors. Players
will return to pre-season training in July. And
may also enter a local six-a-side during the
summer. Peter Kearvell.

